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ABSTRACT  

This paper addressed analysis, design and tracking active power flow (APF) while preserving the reactive power 

flow (RPF) at a desired value for turbo-generator system at the infinite bus. The proposed new methodology is based 

on the effect of APF and RPF on each other by simultaneously controlling both voltage and frequency in power grid. 

The system performance has been improved by adding new parameters G1, G2, G3 and G4 derived by mathematical 

analysis model of an actual power system. The optimization parameters of fuzzy self-tuning PID (OFSTPID) have 

been implemented for two loop controllers. The proposed technique has been compared with the conventional 

method of LFC for [(0.8±0.08) + j0.6]pu. The potential of proposed technique contributed to enhancing the dynamic 

performance of the system and tracking of active and reactive power flow. Also, the generator has ability to send 

larger active power than conventional LFC because the power angle of proposed method is smaller than the same 

APF disturbance. So, the reliability and power quality have been improved.  The overall results are compared with 

related previous works according to dynamic response of frequency deviation and show its superiority over the 

conventional LFC and combined of LFC and AVR technique. 
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Nomenclature 

Symbols Variable name Symbols Variable name 

�̅� 𝑎𝑛𝑑 �̅� 
constants 

related to the system configuration 
∆𝑃∞ 𝑎𝑛𝑑 ∆𝑄∞ 

Change in active and 

reactive power at infinite 

bus 

�̅�𝑔 back induced e.m.f. 𝑇𝑆(±2% 𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑) Settling time 

e and Δe error and change of error  𝑇𝑃 Peak time. 

�̅�𝑓 Exciter field voltage response 𝑈𝑃(%) Peak undershoot 

𝐹𝑔 
Global objective function 𝑈𝑡𝑢𝑛 

output control action of 

FSTPID 

𝐹1, 𝐹2, 𝐹3𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐹4 individual objective function Vter Generator terminal voltage 

𝐺1, 𝐺2, 𝐺3 and 

𝐺4 
Control gain parameters �̅�∞   Infinite bus voltage 

𝐼∞̅  Infinite bus current ∝ Angle of A constant 

(𝐾𝑃,𝐾𝐼,𝐾𝐷)_𝑃 Active OFOPID parameters Β Angle of B constant 

(𝐾𝑃,𝐾𝐼,𝐾𝐷)_𝑄 Reactive OFOPID parameters 𝛿 Power angle 

𝑀𝑃(%) Peak overshoot±2%band ∝𝑄, 𝛽𝑄 , 𝛾𝑄𝑎𝑛𝑑𝛿𝑄 Scaling factors 

𝑃∞, 𝑄∞𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑆∞ 
Active, reactive and apparent power at 

infinite bus 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. Motivations and incitements 

The keeping of nominal values of voltage and frequency in the electrical network are the most important parameters 

of power quality [1],[2]. To maintain these generated values, the LFC and AVR are adopted. In an actual power 

system, many researchers relied on approaches for decoupling between LFC and AVR to facilitate the control of active 

power demand without taking into consideration the deviation of generator voltage[3], [4]. While, other researchers 

are interested with AVR without taking into consideration the deviation in the generator frequency [5], [6].In general, 

all researchers who adopt the LFC or AVR have their motivations. But, this paper deals with the variation that occur 

in the delivered reactive power during the control of the delivered active power. The meeting of active and reactive 

power demand makes the loads are operating efficiently. While the shortages of active and reactive power demand 

are negatively impacts on the load efficiency. 

 

1.2  Literature background 

To improve the frequency deviation, LFC loop reduces the gap between active power demand and generated active 

power by controlling the governor valve position. Also, AVR loop reduces the gap between reactive power demand 

and generated reactive power to regulate the terminal voltage by controlling the exciter field voltage [7]. Recently, the 

researchers focus on combining of two techniques (LFC-AVR). The combination system of LFC-AVR is carried out 

on a solar thermal power unit using PI-TID controller [8]. The combined of LFC-AVR is adopted on the hydrothermal 

power generation under the simulated annealing (SA)based PID controller [9]. In [7], [10], the researchers applied the 

combined of LFC-AVR on multi-generation stations using IPFC-RFBs control [7] and PID based the moth flame 

optimizer (MFO) [10]respectively. The authors in [11] are carried out the combination of LFC-AVR to a three-area 

system with Integral-double derivative controller with derivative filter (IDDF) using a lightening search algorithm 

(LSA) for each area consists of thermal and diesel unit. It is clear that, most of the published papers dealt with the 

combined of LFC-AVR technique depending on the different control method or different metaheuristic optimization 

methods. But this paper has been changed the structure of the control loops by adding the gain parameters G_(1,) 

G_(2,) G_3  and G_4 that were deduced by mathematical analysis to control APF and RPF at the same time. Due to 

the interaction and nonlinearity between the active and reactive power, the conventional PID controllers are not 

extensive supportable.[12]. To overcome this problem, FLC is the one of the preferable methods which applied to PID 

controller [4], [13]–[15]. This method depend on parameters adjustment of PID gains by using ACO optimization 

method as a 1st step. Then, the FLC gains are designed by membership functions and fuzzy rules as a 2nd step. The 

adaptation output parameters of OFSTPID can be determined by multiplying the output gains of PID and FLC. 

OFSTPID has many advantages over the traditional controllers. It covers a wider range for operating conditions, 

cheaper for developing, automatically improve an initial approximate set of fuzzy rules[12], [14]. So, fuzzy self-tuning 

PID(FSTPID) based on ant colony optimization method has been adopted. 

 

 

1.3  Contribution and Paper Organization 

The schematic diagram of proposed control is illustrated in Fig.1 as a real power system. There is a tightly relationship 

between the governor valve position control loop and field exciter voltage control loopis represented by four gain 

parameters G_(1,) G_(2,) G_3  and G_4. The evaluation of these gains will be discussed in section 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Reality power system control scheme 
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• Mathematical model derivation proposed for tracking the APF and preserving the RPF of turbo-generator 

system at the infinite bus. 

• Create the control gain parameters G_(1,) G_(2,) G_3  and G_4to meet the APF and RPF at the infinite bus 

based mathematical analysis. 

o 6th PID parameters of OFSTPID controller are optimized using ACO for each governor and exciter 

control loops. 

• The generator has ability to send larger active power than the case of conventional LFC because the power 

angle of proposed method is smaller than by 5.014% at the same APF disturbance 

• The system has been tested by ±10% of initial active power demand.  

• Performance assessment of proposed system compared with the relevant previous works. 

This paper is organized as follows: section 2 defined the problem and section 3 

presented the proposed model and analysis of reality system. Section 4 presented the proposed system parameters 

optimization. In section 5 discussed the results to verify the proposed control scheme and comparative study of 

previous works. Finally, the conclusions are listed in Section 6. 

 

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION 

The LFC technique plays a crucial role to maintain the reliability and stability of power systems by controlling the 

active power generation according to load variations [12], [16]–[18]. But the reactive power variation is one of the 

important issues that are affected by LFC. Reactive power variation is a critical concern in power systems because it 

affects the voltage stability and overall performance of the grid. The voltage instability leads to equipment damage 

and power system collapse [19]–[21].  

Fig. 2 shows that the PID controller response of APF (P_∞) and related parameter curves such as governor position 

(U_g), power angle (δ) and change in the frequency deviation (Δf) according to conventional LFC technique. Fig. 2a 

illustrates the reference of active power load curve (P_ref) and the response of P_∞. The initial set point suggested of 

P_ref at 0.8pu during 0 - 5 seconds and ±10%load disturbance according to set point from5 - 20 second and 35 – 50 

respectively. The response of P_∞ has been tracked the desired value after settling time 12.23 second with overshoot 

(25%) and undershoot (12.5%). In Fig.2b, the steady state value of the governor position increased and deceased by 

10.1% from set point where the response of governor valve position is directly proportional to P_∞. Fig. 2c represents 

the power angle which increased to 53.2° (14.1%) in the interval 5 - 20 second and decreased to 40.75° (12.6%) in the 

interval 35 - 50 second. Fig.3d shows the frequency deviation response with overshoot and undershoot ±0.0075 Hz 

(0.00015pu) while its settling time is 9.2 seconds. 

Fig. 3a shows that the reference of reactive power load curve (Q_ref) and the response of Q_∞. The initial set point 

suggested of Q_ref at 0.6pu through 0 - 70 seconds. The RPF has been decreased to 0.525pu (12.5%) from 5-20 

seconds while the APF in Fig. 2b increased by 10%. During 35: 50 second, The RPF has been increased to 0.66pu 

(10%) while the APF in Fig. 3b was decreased by 10%. The disadvantages of the reverse response between RPF and 

APF leads to decrease the power quality and reliability of power system [22]. Regardless of changing in RPF but, the 

field excitation voltage response (Ef) still at 2.659pu during the complete time simulation as shown Fig. 3b. Fig. 3c 

illustrates the response of terminal generator voltage (Vter) has the same response of Qꝏ. The value of Vter is reduced 

by 2.1 % from 5-20 seconds and increased by 1.7% from 35-50 seconds. 

 
Fig 2: APF and related response of the conventional LFC using PID controller 

a-P_∞ & P_ref  (pu); -b- U_g; c- δ; d-∆f 
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Fig 3: RPF and related response of the conventional LFC for PID controller. 

a-Q_∞ & Q_ref; -b- E_f; c- V_ter 

 

3. PROPOSAL OF MODELING AND ANALYSIS OF REALITY POWER SYSTEM 

According to simulation results in section 2, it is clear that there is a divergence in the relation between APF and RPF 

of turbo generator. Therefore, it is essential to establish a correlation between variations in active and reactive power 

delivered to grid from synchronous generator depends on changing the power angle and the back induced emf in the 

generator. To meet the active and reactive power demand, authors will adopt the analytical concepts of power systems 

to deduce the gain parameters that facilitate the controller performance. The realistic power system can be emulated 

as two-port network as shown in Fig.4. Where E_g is a back induced e.m.f. of synchronous generator, Vꝏ is a constant 

voltage source can be taken as a voltage, while A and B are the constants depend on the equivalent circuit for the 

power system. 

 
Fig. 4 Two-port network system 

According to Fig. 4, the mathematical analysis consists of two proposals: 

• The first proposal of mathematical analysis can be written as, 

E̅g = A̅V̅∞ + B̅I∞̅          (1) 

I∞̅ =
E̅g

B̅
−

A̅

B̅
V̅∞          (2) 

I∞̅
∗ =

E̅g
∗

B̅∗ −
A̅∗

B̅∗ V̅∞
∗           (3) 

For per unit system, 

S̅∞ = P∞ + jQ∞ = V̅∞I∞̅
∗          (4) 

S̅∞ =
E̅g

∗

B̅∗ V̅∞ −
A̅∗

B̅∗ V∞
2          (5) 

So, 

S̅∞ =
Eg

B
V∞∠β − δ  −

A

B
V∞

2  ∠β − α        (6) 

Then, P∞ =
Eg

B
V∞cos(β − δ)   −

A

B
V∞

2 cos(β − α)                 (7) 

Q∞ =
Eg

B
V∞sin(β − δ)   −

A

B
V∞

2 sin(β − α)                  (8) 

For open circuit at infinite bus ( I∞ = 0 );  

A̅ =
E̅g

V̅∞
             (9)     

For short circuit at infinite bus ( V∞ = 0 );     

B̅ =
E̅g

I̅∞
                             (10) 
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The active and reactive power in equations (7), (8) contain only two variables, namely δ  and Eg  because other 

parameters in the equations are considered constants. Applying the Taylor series to equations (7) and (8); 

∆ P∞ =
∂P∞

∂Eg
 ∆ Eg +

∂P∞

∂δ
 ∆δ           (11) 

∆ Q∞ =
∂Q∞

∂Eg
 ∆ Eg +

∂Q∞

∂δ
 ∆δ            (12) 

Taking the partial derivative of equations (7) and (8); 
∂P∞

∂Eg
=

V∞

β
cos (β − δ)                             (13) 

∂P∞

∂δ
=

EgV∞

β
sin (β − δ)                          (14) 

∂Q∞

∂Eg
=

V∞

β
sin (β − δ)                            (15) 

∂Q∞

∂δ
= −

EgV∞

β
cos (β − δ)                      (16) 

The first proposed analysis of relevant concept can be clarified as: 

To make the active power positive value, it must beδ < β.So, the trigonometric function of sine and cosine is a positive 

sign. That means that cos(β − δ) = +ve value and sin(β − δ) = +ve. Then the sign of partial derivative 
∂P∞

∂Eg
=

+ve,
∂P∞

∂δ
= +ve value,

∂Q∞

∂Eg
= +ve value and 

∂Q∞

∂δ
= −vevalue. Based on these concepts, if the magnitude of Egis 

constant value for conventional LFC and δis increased due to increase the active power (∆ P). Then, the reactive power 

from equation (15) will be decreased and vice versa. This explanation coincides the active and reactive power response 

in Fig. 3c and Fig. 3d. 

• The second proposal of the factor estimation G1, G2, G3 and G4can be deduced by the following equations,  

Rewrite equations (11) and equation (12) in other forms 

∆ P∞ = A1 ∆ Eg + A2 ∆δ          (17) 

∆ Q∞ = B1 ∆ Eg + B2 ∆δ             (18) 

Where;   

A1 =
∂P∞

∂Eg

, A2 =
∂P∞

∂δ
, B1 =

∂Q∞

∂Eg

 and B2 =
∂Q∞

∂δ
 

The equations 17,18 can be reformed in the matrix form as follows: 

[
∆ P∞

∆ Q∞
] = [

A1 A2

B1 B2
] [

∆ Eg

∆δ 
]              (19) 

The change in Eg and in δ can be obtained by inversing the matrix 

[
∆ Eg

∆δ 
] =

1

A1B2−A2B1
[

B2 −A2

−B1 A1
] [

∆ P∞

∆ Q∞
]         (20) 

∆ Eg =
1

A1B2−A2B1
  (B2∆ P∞ − A2∆ Q∞)          (21)   

∆ Eg = G1 ∆ P∞ + G2 ∆ Q∞)           (22)   

Where;   

G1 =
B2

A1B2 − A2B1

 

G2 =
−A2

A1B2 − A2B1

 

∆δ =
1

A1B2−A2B1
  (−B1∆ P∞ + A1 ∆ P∞)               (23)   

∆δ = G3 ∆ P∞ + G4 ∆ Q∞)           (24)   

Where;   

G3 =
−B1

A1B2 − A2B1

 

G4 =
A1

A1B2 − A2B1

 

From the complete analysis of proposed mathematical model, the APF at infinite bus can be controlled by the input 

parameters of governor position and field voltage while maintaining the reactive power constancy. 

 

4. OPTIMIZATION PARAMETERS OF REALITY SYSTEM 

Many researchers have interested with the FSTPID controller to realize better response over voltage and frequency 

deviations in power system [23], [24]. The structure of OFSTPID controller is divided into two parts: 
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4.1 Controller parameters optimization 

The 6th parameters of PID controller of the active control loop (kp_P, ki_ P, kd_ P) and reactive control loop (kp_Q, ki_Q, 

kd_Q) are optimized by the ACO method. The method of ACO  has an effective solution in short time, an acceptable 

solution due to greedy heuristic of searching process and the early convergence is avoided during the distributed 

computation [25].The optimization process based on the global objective function(Fg). It can be expressed as: 

Fg = F1 + F2 + F3 + F4             (25) 

The different objective functionsF1, F2, F3and F4are represented as: 

• Error minimization between desired and actual value of the active power demand over all the simulation time 

from 0:70 second. The integral square error (eP) of active power loop is minimized by the form of equation 

(26). 

F1 = ∫ eP
2(t)

t

0
. dt           (26) 

• The objective function in equation (27) represents the minimization parameters of active power control loop 

which represent the rise time (tr_P), over shoot (Os_P), settling time (ts_P) and steady state error (ess_P). The 

dynamic parameters are weighted by scaling factors ∝P, βP, γPandδP . The scaling factors are arbitrarily 

selected to enforce the priority of each individual objective. 

F2 =
1

[∝P(tr_P−  tr_m_p)+βP(Os_P−  Os_m_p)+γP(ts_P−  ts_m_p)+δP(ess_P−  ess_m_p)]
          (27) 

Where tr_m_p, Os_m_p, ts_m_pandess_m_pare the rise time measurement, over shoot measurement, settling time 

measurement and steady state error measurement of the active power control loop respectively. 

• Error minimization between desired and actual value of the reactive power demand over all the simulation time 

from 0:70 second. The integral square error (eQ) of reactive power loop is minimized by the form of equation 

(28). 

F3 = ∫ eQ
2 (t)

t

0
. dt                    (28) 

• The objective function in equation (29) represents the minimization parameters of active power control loop 

which represent the rise time (tr_P), over shoot (Os_P), settling time (ts_P) and steady state error (ess_P). These 

parameters are weighted by scaling factors ∝Q, βQ, γQandδQ. The scaling factors are arbitrarily selected to 

enforce the priority of each individual objective. The flowchart of ACO algorithm to optimize the controller 

parameters (PID) shown in Fig. 5.  

• 

Start

Initialize Parameters

Evaluate Constraints Next i

End

Optimal Parameters 

i   I max.

Evaluate Fg

N

Y

 Min. Fg 

Y

Find the Parameters 

(Kp,Ki, Kd)_P&(Kp,Ki, Kd)_Q

N

Update Phermone

 
Fig. 5: Optimization process flowchart of ACO 

 

F4 =
1

[∝Q(tr_Q−  tr_m_Q)+βQ(Os_Q−  Os_m_Q)+γQ(ts_Q−  ts_m_Q)+δQ(ess_Q−  ess_m_Q)]
                                            (29) 
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4.2 Determination of control parameters based on fuzzy rules 

The second part relies on updating the control response by FSTPID controller to adjust the gains of two control loops 

to improve the performance of reality power system through the load disturbance. The output of fuzzy controller is 

responsible for correction the control action related to the error (e), the change of error (Δe) as shown in Fig. 6 and 

the rule base structure between them depicted in Table 1.  

 
(a) Error (e) 

 
(b) Change of error(Δe) 

 
(c) Output membership function of FLC 

Fig. 6 Inputs and output membership functions of FLC 

Table 1: Rule Base structure of FLC 

a- KPF 

    Δ e 

e     
N B NM N S Z E P S P M P B 

N B V B V B V B V B V B V B V B 

NM MB MB MB MB B MB V B 

N S B B B B MB B V B 

Z E Z E Z E Z E M S S S S 

P S B B B B MB B V B 

P M MB MB MB MB B MB V B 

P B V B V B V B V B V B V B V B 

b- KIF  

    Δ e 

e 
N B NM N S Z E P S P M P B 

N B M M M M M M M 

N M M M M M M M M 

N S S S S S S S S 

Z E MS MS MS Z E MS M S M S 

P S S S S S S S S 

P M M M M M M M M 

P B M M M M M M M 

c- KDF 

      Δ e 

e 
N B N M N S Z E P S P M PB 

N B Z E M S S M MB B VB 

N M MS S M B B B VB 

N S S M B MB V B VB VB 

Z E M B MB MB V B VB VB 

P S MB MB V B V B V B VB VB 

P M B MB V B V B V B VB VB 

P B V B MB V B V B V B VB VB 
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The total output control action of FSTPID is illustrated in Fig.7 and represented by the equation (30) [12]. 

Utun = KP_tun + KI_tun ∫ edt + KD_tun
de

dt
                          (30) 

Where,Utunis the total output control action of FSTPID, KP_tun = KP ∗ KPF,  KI_tun = KI ∗ KIF and KD_tun = KD ∗
KDF. 

PID controller

(KP,PI,KD)

Reality Power 

System (TAPF)
+

-

Fuzzy tuner

e

 e

Set Point Output

KPF KIF

Utun

KDF

 
Fig. 7: Structure of FSTPID. 

 

The defuzzification process is responsible to produce the gains (KPF, KIFandKDF) by converting the fuzzy output to 

crisp values based on the center of gravity equation (31). 

u =
∑ u(ui)ui

r
i=1

∑ u(ui)r
i=1

               (31)  

Where u(ui) is the weight of membership the element (ui) which is the output of the rule. 

 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

We will discuss the final simulation results of the proposed tracking APF/RPF method for both PID controller and 

OFSTPID controller in the presence of the same APF disturbances. In Fig.8a, the APF response has been tracked the 

active power demand value for each controller in two control strategies. But, the response of OFSTPID controller is 

better than PID controller response during the positive and negative APF disturbances during 5-20 seconds and 35-50 

seconds. The settling time of OFSTPID controller during positive and negative APF disturbance is1.1 second while 

of the PID controller is 12.23 second. The peak overshoot of two methods as the same percentage at 12.5%. The 

OFSTPID controller has not peak undershoot while the PID controller method has a peak undershoot at 12.5 %. 

The governor valve position response of OFSTPID controller illustrated in Fig. 9ahas a settling time of 0.7 seconds 

with peak overshoot (8%) and has not peak undershoot. While the governor valve position response of PID controller, 

the settling time is 12.2 seconds with peak overshoot (25%) and peak undershoot (-12%). In Fig.9b, there is a very 

important note that discriminates the OFSTPID controller according to PID controller. During the positive APF 

disturbance, the power angle of OFSTPID increased to 50.660 (8.69%). While, the power angle of PID controller 

increased to 53.20 (14.1%) for the same interval. Also, the power angle of OFSTPID decreased to 42.440 (8.94%) 

during the negative APF disturbance. While, the power angle of PID controller decreased to 40.750(12.6%) in the 

same interval. The power angle difference between two systems gives a relative advantage for proposed OFSTPID 

system by generating the same APF to the grid at certainpower anglesmaller than the power angle of PID controller. 

This means that the OFSTPID controller can be delivered greater APF than the of PID controller.Fig.9c shows the 

settling time of frequency deviation response of OFSTPID controller is 0.7 seconds with peak overshoot (0.006Hz) 

and does not peak undershoot. While the frequency deviation response of PID controller, the settling time is 9.8 

seconds with peak overshoot (0.008 Hz) and peak undershoot (-0.0002Hz).  

Also, the RPF response in Fig.10ahas been tracked the reactive power demand value for each controller in two control 

strategies. But, the response of OFSTPID controller is better than PID controller response during the positive and 

negative RPF disturbances through 5-20 seconds and 35-50 seconds. The settling time of proposed method during 

positive and negative RPF disturbance is 2.1 second while the LFC is 10 second. The peak overshoot of proposed 

method is (30%pu) and without peak overshoot for conventional LFC. While, the OFSTPID and PID controllers have 

the same peak undershoot (-1%pu).  

The exciter field voltage response of OFSTPID controller illustrated in Fig. 11a has a settling time of 0.5 seconds with 

peak overshoot (46%pu) and peak undershoot(27%pu). While the exciter field voltage response of PID controller has 

a settling time of 5.3 seconds without peak overshoot and peak undershoot. Although the overshoot and undershoot 

of OFSTPID controller greater than the response of PID controller but it’s the range of allowable limits of field voltage. 

The terminal voltage response of OFSTPID controller depicted in Fig. 11b has a settling time of 0.7 seconds with peak 

overshoot (0.04%pu) and peak undershoot (0.02%pu). While the terminal voltage response of PID controller has a 

settling time of 10.2 seconds with peak overshoot and peak undershoot (0.02%pu).  
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Fig. 8 APF output response of proposed system for PID and OFSTPID controllers 

 

 
Fig. 9 Related output response of the APF of proposed system for PID and OFSTPID controllers. a- Ug; b- ẟ; c-Δf. 

 
Fig. 10 RPF output response of proposed system for PID and OFSTPID controllers 
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Fig. 11 Related output response of the RPF of proposed system for PID and OFSTPID controllers. a- Ef; b- Vter. 

Table 2 shows the differences between the recent publication work and the proposed methodology according to 

frequency deviation dynamic response. The comparison has been offered in transparency the differences of settling 

time (Ts), peak overshoot (MP), peak time (Tp) and peak undershoot (UP) during the +ve active load disturbance during 

the interval of +veAPFdisturbance of 0.08pu.The comparative study has been proved that the resultofproposed method 

is better than results of the related publicationworks in all dynamic parameters rather than maximum overshoot and 

peak undershoot in reference [30].But, the response of that reference was validated at load disturbanceΔP=0.02pu and 

settling time is 36.5 times the related value of the proposed method. Also,  the load disturbancein the proposed method 

ΔP=0.08pu which represents four times the load disturbance in reference [30]. 

 

Table 2: Comparison between previous and proposed work 

Ref. Year Control Method ΔP (pu) Cont. tech. Δf (Hz) 

Ts (Sec) MP (Hz) TP (Sec) UP (Hz) 

[27] 2017 
PI-Observer 

Luenberger Observer 

0.01 

0.01 
LFC 

8 

8 

0.1 

0.1 

1.5 

1.5 

-0.06 

-0.05 

[28] 2022 

GA-PID 

GA-PID 

GWO-PID 

0.01 

0.02 

0.05 
LFC+AVR 

4.29 

13.986 

15.294 

0.045 

0.079 

0.162 

3 

4.5 

7.5 

-1.5 

-3.2 

-11.1 

[26] 2019 NLTA-PID 0.02 AVR+LFC 0.74 1.34 0.23 NA 

[29] 2022 

PID 

Classical. V .rot 

Adap. V .rot 
0.02 

LFC 

20.33 

16.4 

14.6 

0.0014 

0.0012 

0.001 

10 

9.5 

9 

- 0.005 

- 0.005 

- 0.004 

PID 

Classical. V .rot 

Adap. V .rot 
0.1 

86.332 

67.2850 

57.452 

- 

0.003 

0.0018 

- 

12 

7 

- 0.006 

- 0.006 

- 0.006 

[30] 2017 

PI-LFC 

LMI-LFC 

LMI-NPLFC 

LMI-PLFC 

0.01 LFC 

18 

25 

15 

13 

0.0002 

0.002 

0.001 

0.0002 

3.5 

10 

7 

7 

-0.0028 

-0.0029 

-0.0029 

-0.0024 

[31] 2023 FPIDD2 0.01 LFC 13.8 0.003 5.5 -0.018 

Proposed 

Control 

2023 G1,G2,G3 and G4+ 

OFSTPID 

0.08  Tracking of 

APF&RPF 
0.4 0.0067 0.15 -0.005 

Ts: Settling Time (±2% band); MP: Maximum Overshoot; TP: Peak Time; UP: Maximum Undershoot. 

 

7. CONCLUSION 

In the submitted paper, the control of APF and the RPF of turbo-generator system was studied through a new approach 

based on controlling both the governor valve position and exciter field voltage. it has been derived the correlation 

between the variations of active and reactive power delivered By finding four parameters (G_(1,) G_(2,) G_3  and 

G_4). These parameters are added to the control loops of governor valve position and exciter field voltage to control 

flow of active and reactive power and improve the system performance. the 6th parameters of FSTPID controllers are 

optimized for each control loop of governor volve position and exciter field voltage. The performance of the proposed 
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control method is compared with published related works according to system dynamics of frequency deviation. The 

comparison study shows that the superiority of proposed technique. As well as, the power angle in case of FSTPID 

(50.66ο) is smaller than in case of conventional LFC (53.220) at the same load requirements which about (± 5% for 

increasing/decreasing APF). This means that, the synchronous generator has the ability to send larger active power 

for our proposed method. 

The recommended future work is to apply the same conceptual analysis of reality power system when the active and 

reactive power load variation simultaneously. 
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